V2.3.16 Xantech Universal Dragon-Drop software update.

Installation:

The new Universal Dragon software requires an internet connection during the installation process, as well as a licensed installation of Microsoft Windows XP or Vista. If an internet connection is not present during installation you will not be able to install this version of Universal at this time.

Software Requirements:

- 1.0 GHz or greater processor (CPU)
- Windows XP or Vista
- 800 MB Hard Drive space (you will need more as your libraries and projects expand)
- 512 MB RAM (1 GB preferred)
- Microsoft .NET Installed
- Mouse, Keyboard, USB Port or Com Port

Make sure to upgrade firmware for all MRC and SPLCD devices when using Universal Dragon. New versions are available in the software package. The latest firmware versions are as follows:

- MRC - mrc88_v223.fdI, mrc44_v324.fdI
- SPLCD - splcd_v170.fdI
- XTR - xtr_v137.fdI
- RF2IR - rf2ir_v114.fdI

Version Notes:

This build corrects the following defects from 2.3.5 & 2.3.13:

- Windows Vista adjustments: Graphics and palette have been moved to a new location. C:\Documents and Settings\All Users*\Application Data\Xantech Corporation. This affects all O/S installations not just Vista.
- RS232 functionality has been corrected.
- Adding an additional data dictionary image has been corrected.
- MRC test mode: Corrected defects with test mode not working properly.
- XTR39 Test mode in autobuild crashes Dragon. This has been corrected.
- MRC88 default project was too large to be transferred to the unit when expanded mode was enabled and commands were punched through to all zones. This has been corrected by removing the project preview during transfer in order to make the default project size smaller.

Please note: This version of software will install over the previous released build (2.3.5, 2.3.13, 2.3.15)